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Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

Even a fatal wound might not prevent him ______________ toll.1. (take)

Miles had laid his hand on Jacob's arm so as to prevent him
______________, which he showed an intention of doing.
2.

(rise)

Frankly, I hadn't even bothered ______________ at the weather.3. (look)

Realization of the truth will lead the writer to avoid ______________ great
wastes of description.
4.

(write)

I should quite enjoy ______________ you what I think of your rotten old
institution.
5.

(tell)

She could forgive her ______________ pupil, not her innocent self.6.
(offend)

Next day we spent ______________ along the island coast.7. (steam)

I thought she had just discovered the massed natives, but she kept on
______________ until I went to her and looked out.
8.

(scream)

They hate pirates like poison, and will enjoy ______________ them out of
the world far more than we shall.
9.

(send)

When questioned, denies ______________ either worried or depressed.10.
(feel)

I've played the part of father to her, and it's what I ought to keep on
______________.
11.

(play)

He turned on his shoulder, perhaps to avoid ______________ my tears,
and again, perhaps, I have thought, to avoid my seeing the coming of tears in
his own eyes.

12.

(see)

Would you mind ______________ your left eye?13. (wink)

And he kept on ______________ for a bit, but he never told her where to
write to him in return, so she couldn't answer.
14.

(write)
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I keep on ______________ mother, every day, and maybe she'll let me
have one after a while.
15.

(ask)

May I be a child, and put off ______________ at them until after
breakfast?
16.

(look)

Lady Jane charged me to avoid ______________ him the least disgust by
any unusual gravity in my looks, or severity in my conversation.
17.

(give)

Would you mind ______________ one of those lights?18. (put out)

He could not avoid ______________ men of both parties even among
these; but he had already found a man whom he could set over the others
and trust with the supreme rule of affairs in complete confidence.

19.

(admit)

Of course, if I really contemplated ______________ a car, I must see a
great many different kinds before deciding.
20.

(buy)
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